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Criminal Court."5 mil Review has t Inrgam jfgW AIfcTlSKMgNT8.Dogtongtie, Sorsrhum and Tube NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BirdKefreshments. Oages.iir 1 f

Koso.
We stated several days ago that the

dogtonguc traffic had assumed large pro-- j

The attention oft)te Criminal Court ,

was taken up yesterday in the trial of
Saru'l Rea&c, .colored, charge! with
mi--

. There was an array ot tvituuiises j

on both aides. The examination of wit-- '

Marked Down.
Miss K. Karrer has just received a

lot of new styles of millinery and neck
wear. She has marked down her sum-
mer stock to make room for a large
stock of Fall goods. She has some rare
bargains to offer, and our lady readers

.AMPSA COMMITTEE OF AND LAMPLADIES WILL FUR j 'JMLBT MS;--.

sash Kcfreshmeutat City prices, to those de- - i ti,1.scrTl,,ft KettJon, Hportions along the line of the W. & W.
H. K. We have been successful in

I -- omics nasi pent, ao.l In ,ei any tfclBff
firinx it on the Familr Excursion to be iriven ltm1 1,1 "T-las- s hotb fumihlnr storr.TO itw d i

i shrknT iAMn m w s m--mil ' v r.Kl UNIAr, at
PARK UK A TAYLOR'S,ag6 19 South Kront St.

the past two days in getting some
jes in regard to the shipments ot dog- -Trarher. wiU do well ine and to moriwto exam goods prices j Mnac1:!lH,rt

1 m?jd3l betore they are picket! over.l3f i i"
Marked Down to Close Out. Barnes A. Willard,.JSIff-"- 1

nouses was brought to a close about
dark and the Court took a recess for
suoper. Upon reassembling at 8 o'clock
the counsel commenced their argu-
ments. 1 lease seems to treat Uie mat-to-r

lightly ami freiueuily during the
trial would smile at the statement of
witnesse-- .

-- Notice j.ERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND PURCHASING AORNT,
J HAVE MARKED DOWN MT SUMMER

STOCK OF MIJjLINERY, etc., to make room. ... .it ii i

Personal.
Major Edward Savage, of New York,

but formerly of Wilmington, is now in
the city on a visit to his brother, Caut.
Henry Savasre. and other relatives. He

tongue or vanilla leaf. Messrs. New-
bury & Soatherland, at Magnolia, arc.
possibly, Uic largest shippers in this
section of the State. Iast year they
shipped 100,00(1 pouuds, and will double
thrt --twuiJuftlfcH fthv. Tftrteaf, which
grows wild, is gatlicred and dried. It

S. K. Cor. Charles and Pratt Sts.,for the Fall Stwk. I lTrrve just received bygw iera -
..-Lrd- firr- and Day ttook

a Markc' lowa to LW
K K cb

an 4m RavraeoRK. Mr.er a large lot ofwas a Captain in and subsequentlyFrcedinan'M Hank. -

Major of the Third North Carolina rcg- -' W styles of millineryJoseph E. Sampson, who has done ; is then carried by the gatherer to the deal Munds Bros fmuch in assisting the colored people of er, who pays three cents a pound forwuon received at thbeie--Hotf 4 it. j iment, but since the war has nearly all j

i the time resided in New York, his pres-- WILMrKGTOS, NORTH
AXD NECKWEAR.

I have some real bargains to offer.
JJRUGOISTS,this city who were victims of the Freed- - It is then packed into bales by an ordi

eortj man's Bank steal, in getting in some of nary cotton hand press and is ready for j cnt homecattle was re- -fur tnuuutain
the firm In this ctt vllLba tmi il h thV

Respectfully,
MISS E. KAR11ER.

Exchange Corner.eJ brre yesif rday. aug 17
Revised Edition.

We saw yesterday, in Mr. Yates' book-
store, a copy of the revised edition of

New York connection. Wllralngtonlans rlstt-n-g
Nw York will reesere at fhe abore num.

ber a hearty North Carolina weiootne. jy iNew York & Wilmington
Maury's Manual of Geography, intend- - Attention Teachers.m - . w maieamsnip .Line.

Setrevvet potatoes sold in market
,eitfnby tor thirty ceoU per peck.

Xbr Br. bariue Indiana hence, ar-r- d

at Bristol. Eng.. August 5th.

He
atemuishTp Doane,

MbA arrived at New York yesterday

iag
in the hardware line can

sd expressly for use in North Carolina
schools. It embraces a new map of the
State, and a number of illustrations,
among them a very correct picture of
the port of Wilmington. This latter is
from a photograph taken by Mr. Orr,
from the top of the guano warehouse
on Eagle Island.

The members of the Bennett-Gre- en

the dividends from their stolen depos-
its, received yesterday about two hun-
dred bank books and checks for the
dividends from the Commissioners at
Washington. These dividends range
from 15 cents to $352. lie has the books
all codified and is ready to turn them,
with the money, over to the owners.
This makes the fourth dividend which
he has secured and paid out. It is
thought thai another will be declared,
which will probably be tbe last.

A Scrimmage.
Two colored women got into an angry

altercation yesterday afternoon, on the
corner of Mulberry and McRae streets,
and from words they soon came to

shipment. The bales will average 550
pounds. Messrs. Newbury & Souther
land use Rockingham sheeting for bal-

ing, as it is about as cheap as cotton
bagging and makes a much nicer pack-
age. They have now ready for ship-
ment about 45 bales, and unpacked
leaves enough to make ten or twelve
more bales The supply is almost
inexhaustible, and wagon loads
of the aromatic flavored leaves
ofdogtongue are carried to them daily.
Mr. A. H. Morris, at Teachy's, is also
a very large dealer in dogtongue. He
shipped one hundred and fifty bales last
season and will increase his shipment
this year. He also deals largely in roots
and herbs and is building ud a fine bus
iness. There is no telling what are the

JEMEMBER CHAT I KEEP ALL THE

SCHOOL BOOKJT adopted by the State. Also

many other STANDARD TEXT BOOKS. A

liberal discount to teachers.
fa V' --fl- i i

School and office supplies, fancy Goods,

Pianos, Organs, Ac.

aug 6 YATES BOOKSTORE.a.
Ledgers and Day Booklt

Mr. L. J. Otterbourg has gone North
. K.i:: nnd Winter stock o" steamersClub will meet at the Court-hous-e this

evening at 8 o'clock. Let there be a full
turnout on this occasion. WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK EvERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,

at 3 o'clock, P. M.
BOOKS AND INVOICE BOOKS,jpASH

REGULATOR Saturday, Aug 19
and Receivable. An immenseBills Payable

BENEFACTOR ...Saturday Aug 26

The Fruit Fair.
Greensboro, N. C, Aug. 9th, 1882.

Editor Daily Review: Thinking
you would like to hear something from
this section, and particularly of the
fruit-growin- g interest of North Caro-
lina, I will drop you a few lines in the
hope that they may interest your read-
ers.

Early this morning people began to
pour inte the beautitul town of Greens

stock of all sixes and prices to select fvesa. at
IIEINSBEBGEB8.

GULF STREAM Wednesday, Aug 80

TV "Monarvh" is the best fitting
ibirt is tbe market : prices from 75 cents
HfLM. For sale by html t

Bee. red tod white flannel hats, of
BeAk BUI seape. are extensively worn
bj yoaex Isdies at the seaside.

rYrtty breakfast caps of red silk,
idfed vith lace, are worn oy young
tarried ladies at watering place hotels.

Weonderstaad that Mr. Elijah Hew-btf- la

Burshaling his forces for a strong
fgfet for the sheriffalty of the county.

REGULATOR Saturday, Sept

BENEFACTOR Wednesday, Sept

GULF STREAM Saturday, Sept

blows, when they fowt and they fit,
and they gouged and they bit, and they
scolded and swore, and struggled and
tore,at the clothing they wore, until one
was almost entirely denuded from her
neck to her waist. She evidently had
the worst of tbe fight, and so, borrowing
clothing with which to appear decent-
ly clad, she went her way. We did
not learn the cause of the war nor the
names of the belligerents.

Principal ofthe Public Schools.

Musical Instruments.
LARGE STOCK ALWAYS Oil HAND.Doro, by ran, in carriages, wagons, J ST Through Bills Lading and Lowest

carts anu on loot, until mere was a per-
fect living sea of human beings. in stockSHEET MUSIC Any notThrough Rates guaranteed to and from Points be

ordered at SHORT

resources of this State. Leaves, roots
and herbs which have been growing
wild and undisturbed for centuries are
now beginning to have a marketable
value.

We notice that quite a large amount
ot sorghum cane is being cultivated in
Duplin county. We are told by relia-
ble parties that there are about 400 acres
of cane now growing in that town. There
are seven sorghum mills in the county,
and at this season of year they are kept
very busy in grinding out the sweets.
The cane is first placed between large
rollers, which crushes it, and the syrup
drips into a barrel made for the pur-
pose. The barrel, when full, is placed
on a tripod and the syrup is turn

NOTICE atAt 11 o'clock, the hall being crowded aug U THE LIVE BOOK
with men, women and children, Col.
John N. Staples, in brief, eloquent andTe Builders and others Go to Jaco-- SPECIAL!rtfcr 8ekvMads and Doors, Glass, appropriate remarks, made the wei
coming address and introduced Col

At Yor can art all sires and at the

In North and South Carolina.

For Freight or Passage apply to

THOMAS E. BOND,' Superintendent,

Wilmington, N. C.

THEO. G. EGER, Freight Agent,

3oBroadway, New York.

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents.
aug 17-t- f.

Heck, President of the State Fruit
Growers' Association, who delivered a
very excellent speech in which he con

A committee of ladies will furnish gratulated the Association upon the se
lection of Greensboro as the place ofat city prices, to all who

lire it. on the excursion to be holding their rair.
Gov. Jarvis was then introduced, and BROWN & RODDICK,

Turnip and Cabbage Seed.
prea on the steamer Passport to-mor--r.

w.

To prevent Irish potatoes from rot--
5 and 7 North Front St.

FORGET THAT I HAVE JUSTDON'T a full supply of Ruta Baga Tur-
nip and Cabbage Seed. Also a fall Tine ofout on the floor and

Mr. C. S. Noble arrived in the city
on Tuesday night. He is the gentleman
who has been employed as principal of
tbe public schools of this city. He met
the school committeemen of the first
and second districts in joint session at
the Mayor's office yesterday afternoon.
After a free exchange of ideas the meet-
ing adjourned. The committee are much
pleased with the fact that they have
been able to secure Mr. Noble's services.
He is a gentleman of much experience,
capability and reputation as a teacher.
It will be his aim to raise the standard
of our public schools to a higher sphere
of usefulness and so discipline them as
to have no trouble in their management.

A New Enterprise.
In establishing a bazaar in this city,

Messrs. Shrier & Dryfoos will supply a
long felt need. Wilmington has Ionic

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Colognes. Extractswell with air-slack- ed

and Brushes of any kind, at both of my stores.
H this is done soon after digging

it will be sure to protect them
J. MILLER,

Corner Fourth and Nun sts.
aug 13 " and Hanover

from rot.
E WILL OFFER THE BALANCE OFwDrug Clerk Wanted.

ed ont, in quantities to suit, into
a' pan supplied with small gates.
The syrup goes through a process
of evaporation very much like that
used during the war in making
salt along oar coast. The mills now in
use have an average of 70 gallons of sor
ghum a day. It is estimated that an
acre of cane will yield M0 gallons. The
product of last year's crop was sold in
Goldsboro at 40 cents per gallon, and
was shipped from there to Baltimore.
The crop is an easy one to make, as it
requires very little cultivation. The
leaves of the cane are used as fodder,
while the seed arc fed to chickens, hogs,
etc.

GOOD, RELLVBLE YOUNG MAN whoA THE FOLLOWING FOB THE NEXT 90

made a very eloquent speech, in which
he promised the fruit growers of the
State that whatever he could do as a
citizen or in his official capacity to aid
their interests he would cheerfully do.
Then, as Governor of the State, he for-
mally opened the first fruit fair in North
Carolina.

The fair is a success in every particu-
lar. " There is the largest collection and
greatest variety of fruit that I ever wit-
nessed in any State and makes one
think, when looking on, what a grand
old State we liveWn. No State m the
Union can produce better apples,
peaches, pears and grapes than are on
exhibition here to-d- ay, either in size or
quality. It is a well known fact that
to-d- ay North Carolina peaches are
commanding higher prices in the North-
ern markets than those of any . other
State.

And now, Mr. Editor, pardon me for
speaking a little of my own section. As
you know it is the prevailing opinion
that the middle and western part of this
State is the best fruit growing part of

understands the Drug businees thoroughly

DAYSBest reference required. Apply W person or
to Mr. GEO. N.by letter HARRISS, at this

aug 13-t- foflice.

There was only one case before his
I I I Mi ft mMSk on yotenlay. that
ot a young colored man who was
charged with fast driving. He paid tbe

n in the case ami was dismissed,
reason of the high winds and sea

hleckfiah excursion, which was te
am taken place to-da- y, has been post-?m-d

until Tuesday next. The Pass-p- i
will make her regular trip to-da- y.

Us New Southern Hunipty Dumpty

At and Below Cost tWagonette for the Sound.since felt the need of an establishment
SEVERAL LOTS OF DRESS GOODS WHICHAND AFTER THURSDAY, 15th Inst.,ON Watronette will be run to and from the

of this kind and we arc glad to know
that this gap imher business circles is

to be filled up. They propose to con Sound, leaving Wilmington, corner Seeond and
At Magnolia, considerable attention

is paid to the cultivation of tube rose
bulbs, for shipment. Messrs. New WE "DESIRE TO CLOSE OCT,.Princess streets, at p.m. Ke turning, leave

the Sound at 7 a. m.duct their bazaar on the same principle
innelt-t- f T. J. SOUTHER LAND.

PRICE 10c.twsaa, of this city, are preparing for an
lament at the Opera House early Kerchner & Calder Bros.

TO OFFER AT WHOLESALEpjONTINUE
Our people may look

something good on that occa--
a lull stock of .

REMNANTS DRESS GOODS,

on which Macy's or Altaian's is carried
on and will be able to furnish their custo-
mers with the thousand and one articles
which our citizens have been in the
habit of sending to the North for. The
store, No. 45 Market street, is being re-modd-led

and refitted for them. A new
front ot French plate glass with nickle
frames is also to be put in the store.
They propose opening on or about the
20th of September with a very large and
varied stock, and will keep all the nov- -

bury & Rivenbark have about ten acres
under cultivation. The seedlings are
planted in the Sprinac, and produce
'flowering bulbs" by Fall, which will

not bloom before the following year.
An acre of tube rose bulbs' will yield
about $500. The bulbs are taken up
and dried, and are then assorted, pack-

ed and shipped. The prices of these
bulbs range frem $8 to $25 per thous-

and, according to the quality. Mr.
John Meyer is also cultivating bulbs,
but on a small scale. We are told that

North Carolina, but I am perfectly sat-
isfied from experience and observation
that this is a mistake, but it is a fact
that the people in those sections take
more carejn the cultivation of fruit than
we do. It is frankly admitted by fruit
growers, tha; the peaches grown on our
sandy soils have equally as good flavor,
will carry longer, and are from ten to
twenty days earlier; and in proof of the
assertion, Mr. S. Otho Wilson award-
ed Mr. R. P. Paddison a special pre-
mium for early varieties on exhibition

PRINTED LINEN LAWNS,

re requested to state that there
V be meeting to-pig- bt of the ex
4btDjaimuee of the Green-Benne- tt

l bet that the committee will meet

BAGGING,
TIES.
HOOP IRON,
BUNGS,
CANDY,
CANDLES,
SOAP,
STARCH,
LYE.

COFFEE,
SUGAR,
FLOUR,
MEAT,
MEAL,
MOLASSES,
CORN,
HAY,
RICE.

PRINTED LAWNS J
. PARASOLS.

luesday night at the office of
POTASH,SNUFF, TOBACCO,W. L. Smith & Cm CAN GOODS AND CASE GOODS.

RICE BIRD, RIFLE BLASTING POW-DE-

SHOT AND CAPS. aug 18P Piak is OIM nf tht fkfihinnnhlp tltiift in all classes of COods. eXCDt2Cn- - FANS,
the production of the ten acres under

from Pender county.
Now, in view ot the fact that we can

raise fruit of as good quality, that will
earry longer and ripen earlier, and have

of the day. and it is to be said of tlemen's ready-mad- e dothiiw. Their
SUMMER SKIBTS,n mat u j, trying on the complex- - , store will in no way be anything like a E W FLO U R,

FROM Iff. C. WHEAT.
cultivation is already sold, and tnat
there is a demand for treble the amount.uet in itwir likely to per-Anoth- er

color SHETLAND SHAWIS,pteit Popularity.
5 and 10 cents or even a $1 store. Their
goods will be of excellent quality and
finish and they will deal largely in ARE GRINDING DAILY NEW FlourW1-- "geiavurn,

as good moans ol transportation, why
is it that we are not a fruit growing
people?

Col. Heck said, in his speech, " that
425,000 pounds of fruit had been shipp-
ed from Greensboro this season, and the
amount would probably reach 100,000

Wedding: Bells.
We clip the following from the Mar- - LADIES MADE UP LACK NECKWEAR, Ac,from North Carolina Wheat, crop of 1882,which

rheeicursioo draw to adoes,
ladies and children's ready made under-

garments and dresses. Messrs. Shrier
A Dryfoos propose to run their
u.T..r rn tho most im uroved

aeifiufact us that it isexcur- - more. Now, thi9 would make about
oa the PusmwoH.

BJ OffA look over will convince yon of thewillir f style anu win eiupioy irom mcu w
propose- 1 1 uj thirty ladies as clerks, xney the above.srrswi nssv a wa sb i v

garetville (N. Y.) Utilitarian, in refer-

ence to the marriage, in that town, on
the 0 inst., of Mr. William Pollock, of
Pittsfield. Mass., to Mrs. Fanny
Greenough, daughter of James Dawson,
Esq., of this city:

The marriage ceremonies were pri-

vate, owing to the delicate health of the
lather of the bride, having been held in
presence of some of the relatives of the

who are guests of the "Ackerly
Ktrties and a few invited f;iends. The

Harper lo all who , tn tur pWka in this citv and have
I odowa

10,000 bushels, and at $2 per bushel
would make $20,000 drawn from the
North to that town alone. We can do
the same with the proper energy. Let
our people wake up on the subject, and
go to work, and if the Association hold
their next annual fair at Greensboro,
get our people to go up and how
they are growing fruit, and enjoy the
generous hospitality of the good people
of that place, and they will be well paid
for the trip. P.

we are offering at LOW FIGURES.

Having lately added the "PATENT PRO-

CESS", and otherwise made extensive im-

provements in onr Flouring Mills, we are now

prepared to furoi&h Floor EQUAL IN QUAL-

ITY AND PRICES to Northern or Western

brands.'
Can also furnish GRAHAM FLOUR in quan-

tities to suit; PEARL HOMINY, the "BEST

BOLTED MEAL IN THE OTT", and GRAIN

OF ALL KINDS.

Bo F . Mitchell & Son.
aug IS-Iw- k

May bury, Pullman & BROWS S RODDICK.

5 and 7 North Front 8t.
etnas was ill th ritv

It is not now definitely known
or mot lbm emna will hw.. . WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

inly
eaoa. It will exhibit in

93rd. and Goldsboro the NEW ADYERTISMEXTS.

ejBP SjjVW "w-- '

already employed about a half dozen.

In addition to the clerks there will be
cash girls and men to wrap parcels and
keep the stock in order. The new firm
is now negotiating for a large electric
light, and will doubtless have it in posi-

tion ready for use by the. time the
store is opened. The entire building of
three stories will bo used by them in
displaying their goods. There will be
fifty departments in Ute bazaar and
every article in each department will be
plainly marked. We are pleased to
chronicle the establishment iu our city
of this enterprise, for the reason that a

Brown Gins.Notice.sad may come here on the UTE ADVISE ALL THOSE-WTI- Q

mad, V burls"Bless the Babies" ! Gin, to place theirorders with us
EMBERS OF THE CENTRALjy

BENNETT AN I GREEN CLUB.
You are requested to meet at the Court House
this (Thursday) evening. st o'clock.

as poseitjie, an mere mnrmjn

high social position of the parties, their
youth and bright prospects for the
future, would seem to draw around the
bride and groom a halo of future bliss,
which, in after life, as the weight of
passing years grows heavy, will be in-

tensified: by the sweet memories of
happy days spent in Margaretville.

As they leave the mountains and join
their home companions, we hope they
will not forget, (as we feel coundent
they will not regret,) that Cupid lurks
among the leafy bowers of the Dela-
ware. The presents were not numerous,
bnt valuable, and will be treasured as
souvenirs of the happy occasion.

Freshwater Perch, Tout and Black

bells us that ABY CARRIAGE AND PERAMBULA, wm. SPRINGER a CO..BV if silver. xly a Surce-sr- s to Jiw. Dawsott BCo.au gqou Democrat axe mvitea. vj, ji a 3the streets ofpicked up R. It. PICKETT, Sect'y17auguau tors in full stock ; Large variety and low

ALSO,ft few dsn i silver Notice.place ot the kind is needed and becauser of one of tbe
that town has SOLD ATWILL

Picture Frames
A GREAT VARIETY ON HAND ANDOF new stock of Moulding ready to be made

Into odd sizes. The same mav be said of Win

FURNITURE OF ALLtires by which
of all styles and at all""wied. The sowpeehioa

we melted earn which was dow Cornices and Moulding to make them of,

it will give employment to a large num-

ber of fern ties who are now wearing
away body and soul over their needles
and by which they can hardly manage
to survive.

in the men competent and ready to do the work, D, A. SMITH CO.,fish hooks and lines. A foil can be found at 8. JWETTs
aug 17 7N. Front CO..N.C.juneps. North Fromand lowest prices at Jacori'M


